The exterior of Shakespeare House at Wellesley College. (Photo by Linda Custer)
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However, the club is otherwise deeply embedded in tradition, even to the point of holding a party in the house every year on Shakespeare's birthday in late April. The club presently holds two performances a year. Through the years, the club has held many other celebrations including costume parties and receptions in honor of several visitors including the Traveling Shakespeare Company several years ago, a theatre company from England last year, and MIT's own Shakespeare Ensemble.

Despite its literary reputation, the location has been used for more than a Shakespearean center. During World War II, the spot was used by the Red Cross as a location to roll bandages. Today, the cottage is used not only as a theatre and a social center for the Wellesley club, but as a center for lectures, concerts or slide shows as well.

WANTED

Students interested in government and public affairs. Students who would like a voice in determining public policy decisions. Interviews will be held to discuss graduate studies at the SCHOOL OF URBAN AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS, CARNegie-MELLON UNIVERSITY on Friday, October 5, 1979 from 9:00 a.m. - Noon in the Office of Placement Services.

INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON

January semester and Summer, 1980


Full academic credit available From $2,200 (board, lodging and tuition)

Contact EPA, Marymount College, Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591 Phone (914) 931-3200

engineers

Launch Your CAREER At AVCO SYSTEMS In Wilmington, Mass.

Learn first hand about AVCO's role in our Nation's most advanced Air and Space system's projects. Due to recent awards of many long term contracts AVCO offers many CHALLENGING positions to ENGINEERS.

Join The Total Concept Effort

Join the People at AVCO...the leaders in the AEROSPACE race. AVCO offers opportunities in these exciting ENGINEERING DISCIPLINES: • aerodynamics engineers • electronic engineers • mechanical engineers • systems engineers • flight test engineers • flight mechanics engineers • thermodynamic engineers

If you are ready to accept a leading role in your Nation's Aerospace efforts see our representative ON CAMPUS Thurs., Oct. 3 or write to:

MR. PETER C. DOWD, EMPLOYMENT MANAGER

AVCO SYSTEMS

201 LOWELL ST • WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 01887

an equal opportunity employer


LOST: ASAH I PENTAX 35mm CAMERA on Sat. afternoon, Sept. 8, just outside Baker House. Please be nice and return it for reward. NO questions asked. Call Henry at 60381.

MICROCOMPUTER HARDWARE IDS Printer, ADM-3, 9 Track tape drive, Imersa 8" floppy, micro mac S-100 Stuff CHEAP. 961-3718

PLATFORM BEDS Solid Mahogany Trim Easy assembly - no tools required From $79.95 (frame only) Widest selection of foam mattresses and cushions. Check our quantities and low prices! Covers ready to go or made to order.

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER 145 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 254-4819
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